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How does domestic politics affect U.S. participation in IOs?
● Literature focused at the state (country) 
level 
● U.S. voters/representatives have IO 
preferences that are obscured at a high 
level
● We seek to analyze what motivates 
Congress regarding IOs
○ Who sponsors bills?
○ Who supports IO funding?
○ Which IOs do Congress vote on?
Theoretical Hooks 
● Principal agent literature: ignores the extended chain of delegation to Congress
● IO performance literature: argues IO performance affects IO legitimacy 
○ But, how does Congress determine IO performance?
● IO orchestration literature: argues both IOs and sub-state actors are involved in IOs
Research Methods: Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis 
● Statistical Analysis
○ Thomas
■ Congressional bills and roll call votes
○ Contributions to International Organizations
■ Understand budget trends overtime 
● Qualitative
○ Interview Congressional Aides
■ How do members of Congress determine 
how they will vote on IOs? 
■ Where do members of Congress get 
information on IO performance?

Hypotheses
● Path dependency 
● Congressional preferences are more diverse 
than internationalist vs. isolationist divide
○ Gender
○ Military experience
○ Committee representation
● Research relevant to understand why US 
participation in IOs ebbs and flows over time
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